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FIRE INSURANCE TAXES

A proposition now pends in the leg-
‘islatare of great importance to the.
home insurance companies of Pennsyl-

* vania. It contemplates paying to them
one-half of the proceeds of the tax

levied by the state on the gross pre-’
miums on foreign insurance companies

transacting business within the com-
monwesalth.

The measure may be objected to by
‘the home insurancecompanies on the
-ground that they ought to get all the
proceeds ofthe tax, which is intended
obviously as a measure of protection
for their benefit. In retaining one half,

however, the state is reimbursing iterif
‘forthe expense of collecting the fax,

and if there is any residue it may be
withheld as a tax on the horse com-
panies themselves.

The tax on the foreign companies
seems to be amply jostified not only
on general prudential griund, but on
“the ground ur precedent. Most of the

states levy soch a tax, but all do not
dispose of the proceeds in the same
manner. Those Pennsylvania com-
panies which have, for instance, agen- |

Bell. president; =, M..

THE TOTAL valsation of all the farm

Tagxe 8¢nothinggained through

| petty jealousy, although it is practiced
‘by the would-be wisest men.

THE MECHANICAL workings of man

‘resemble a locomotive very much

the faster his speed the more he puffs
ard snorts.

THERY ARF 4,712,622 people engaged
"in manufacturing industries of various
kinds, receiving every vear $2,283216,-

529 in wages and manufacturing goods

worth $0,372437, 283.

FARMING NOTES

Of Interest to the Farmers Who Read the

‘Patton “Courier.”

Green peas may be planted just as.
soon as the grotind permits. Theyare
hardy and thrive best when planted

early in the season.
Seed corn freezes if exposed to severe

“cold, but the liability to injure depends
upon the amount of moisture in the
corn. [It should be dry and kept in a
dry place. Any precaution used in

caring for the seed corn may prevent

loss in the spring.

Unless you feed so well that your
stock makes a constant . gain, you are
losing your feed, at least, and probably
something more. Keep your eye open

. all the time to note any possible loss of
appetite as that will quickly be fol-
‘lowed by a lossof flesh,
! Feeding economically is to supply

' the food in such a manner as to insure
thorough mastication and digestion.
Wheat grains being hard and wmall,
when fed to hogs they should be

either ground or soaked until soft;
should stand in water or milk 24 hours.
The production of fat in sheep re-

! quires starchy and oily foods to fill up
‘ the tissues and store np material for

more from albummoids, branoil meal

and the class of foods best for the de-
velopementof bone and muscle rather

than fat.
Snow does more injury to manure

heape than rain. The rain may ron off
rapidly, and not carry away so much
of thesoluble matter, but snow covers.

the heaps, keeps the cold oat, induces

the creation of warmth within the
heap, and then slowly melta, percolat-

ing the entire mass,and carrying off the
soluble substances inperceptibly.
A French econmist hasbeen figuring

up the number of dairy cows in the
leading countries of the world. He
says that there are 6,700,000 cows in

: France, producing $0,000,000 gallons of -

milk; in the United Kingdom, about

| 4,000,000; in Germany, 9,087,000; Den-

| mark, 1,000,000; and in Austria; 4,254,-

products of every description was by
{he Haatcote 15.409 17.4.

heat and life, while woolis produced

000. In the United 1In Un States the NUmber’ for before Si an old ove

cies in New York, pay a considerable : of cows has almost doubled since 1870,
tax in. New York, and New York, in- | being now set down at 16,500,000, and
stead of dividing the proceedswith the in Australia over 12,000,00.
New York home companies, nses the, When ,any kind of contagious dis-

: fand to pension the survivors of the old | ease appears on the farm no one

volunteer fireman. The facts as to should go in he yards or pens and |
who really are such survivors are de- | then into the adjoining farm, as the
termined by a board of commissioners, | smallest particle of dirt or manure may
and in effect the fund is believed to be serve to carry the disease to the neigh-
ameans of indulging gross favoritism  bor’s flockor herd. Even the walking
and produces evidently much p litical | across a field upon which diseased
corruption. Why New York ‘not | cattle or sheep have access maybe the
give the home companies the proceeds | means of spreading it to other flocks

possibly it is on the principal that as | be separated from those that are
theinsurer ultimately pays the tax in
every case wetheron a home company |
or a foreign, the people and notthe
home companies are entitled to the

benefit.

Hox. J. C. STINEMAN has a bill be-

fore the House at Harrisburg to estab- |
lish uniform fees for notaries public for
protesting promissery notes, etc. Mr.

Stineman appenrs to be taking great
interest in the welfare of his country.

The bill is a good and sensible one.

. PARTIAL oLEO REPEAL.

In regard to the oleomargarine law '
the Pittsburg Press editorially says:
Af the legisiature cannot be in-

duced to repeal the olemargarinelaw
80 far as to permit both the manufac-

tare of oleomargarine inthe State and

ite sale as such, at least it ought to re- |
peal the clanse which prohibits the sale ¢
ofthe food as such. All that the State

has any moral right to do is to prohibit |
thesale of oleomargarine as butter. To Wheat,
reduce ibe problem to this simple R
basis does not, however, seem feasible.

Great is the granger vote.
“Theoleomargarinepeople will make

an effort to secure partial repeal. If
they succeed in this, they will secure
not completejustice, but partial justice,
and suchabsurd and outrageous farces
as those now proceeding in the name

ofthe law at Emsworth will be done
away with. It looks like an extra-con-
stitational proceeding for the State to
sayeven so muchaa that’ ‘‘oleo” shall
not be manufactured here. But to say |
that no man shall bay it or no man sell

“it. unless it is sold as grease oraxle
grease,instead ofwhat it is, seems like

. downright tyranny, and a flagrant
violation of personal rights. For the
State to assume the fumction of pre-
scribingwhat name a certain product
shall bear, and put s man in jail if he
Sieotcall Gluciaaatine lethems,
is what Pennsylvania and everyother
state in the clutch of the granger des-
potism has done. We have no room
‘for sneers at the silver tyrannyin Col-;

- orado.'”

| healthy.
is a law in France in which

the various forms of unsoundness to
which the horse is subject are described,

‘and which further provides that apur-
' chaser of a horse has nine days in
which to return himta the seller should
he be found to be suffering from any
of the forms of unsoundness specified.
‘Such a law in this country would do

much to protect buyers, and it would
' also be welcome to the reputable men
‘ who are engaged in selling horses.

Local Market Report.

For the special benefit ofthe farmers
‘in the vicinity of Patton the COURIER
publishes the following local market
a=revised each week:

Seu per pound.

Eatmge rar sa a ' “* dosen.
ymin sia a bashe!

Ta
b+!rnin, Lh d

Duca. Dt nants =

arene.
or“shetled, : . 80

| Buckwheat, oe HEY i

i

. $12 814 to per ton.

This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
mention. AH who have used

Electric Bitters singthe same song of
praise. —Apurer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
‘claimed. Electric Bitters will care all

- diseases of the Liver and Kidneyw, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Sait Rheum
and other affections caused by impure

i blood.—Will drive Malaria from the:

‘system and prevent as well as care all

: Malarial fevers.For cure of Head-
ache, Constipation and Indigestion try

Electric Bitters—Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded. — Pri-
ces 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at C. E.
Belcher’s City drug Store.

Reuel Somerville,

Attorney-at-Law,

=. PATTON,Pa.
Office iin the GoodBonding.

The Great Lawyer's Income Wes Unusual. |
ty Limited Even Por His Duy.

(me of our ts has been 80
lncky a8 to fall in with a little leather
coveredbook, like those of bank deposit
ors, which contains Daniel Webster's
Iae record of hie legal receipts
This chronicle fills 28 pages and extends

a little more than from 1838 to 1836 in-
clusive. The first entry, dated Septem-
ber in the former year, is of $560, and
the second of $20, for retaining on the
New Hampshire circuit. The fi-it fee of
$1,000 was paid in May, 1834, by a Mr.
Badger. Services regardingCilley’s will
corimanded $5800. The total amount for
the first year was footed up as $18,140,
with the remark, ‘Sept. 22, 1884, thus

done and concluded. ”’
A similar summing np appears at the

close of each other year. The second
total is $15,183.74; the third is$21,-

794. The first entry of $2,000 was in
1845, March 7; the first of $8,000 Dec.
7 in the same year. The last payment
was in respect to Florida land. Tbe
largest single honorarium was $7,500.
In February of the fourth year $5,000 is
set down as bestowed in a case of Trinity
church, New York.

In tarming over this record leading
metropolitan and even provincial law-
yers are astonished that Webster, al-
though 20 years in Boston, so under
valned his services. He learned better
at last When Robert C. Winthrop
looked at the earliest date, he said,
“That's just the time that I was ending
my studies in Webster's office, ’” and the
ohirography led him to add that Web-.
ster never wrote a firm hand. Nobody
surveyed the relic with more interest
than Dr. O. W. Holmes. Among other
things he said: ‘Had the influx been
tenfold, Webster's purse would have re-
mained empty still. Had its capacity
received like the sea, whatever entered
there would have run off like water
from theback of a duck.”’—New York

Post. & :

PROPHETIC VICTOR HUGO.

His Startling Prediction.About Napoleon
III Came True.

The Duo deMorny, Napoleon's mouth-
piece, actually wrote these truly infa-
mous words: ‘‘If you arrest Victor
Hugo, do what yoa will with him."

It wassoonafter this, when Napoleon,
wading through blood, trampling upon
women and children, persecuting and

silencing all that was best in Franoe,
oonfirming bis throne by bribery, cor
ruption,imprisonment, banishment and
wholesale murder—it was at. such a
.moment, this adventurer having got
himself accepted by the courts of Europe
as the ruler of the French, that Victor
Flugo hurled against the ‘‘Man of De
oember'’ these truly appalling but pro- -
phetic words:
“Let us not slay this man. Let us
keep him alive A superb punishment’

- Oh, if one day he might pass along the
highway naked,bowed down, trembling
as the grass trembles at the wind, oe
the execration of thewholehuman race!

stand axide! The man is marked
with a sign! Let Cain pass. He belongs
to God. ”’

An eyewitness described to me Na
poleon III as he appeared on theeven.

looking man, stooping on his horse, the
dye washed out of his hair, his mus-
tache draggled, passing unsalated by his
(wn offiers, with the common soldiers
grinding their teeth and muttering
curses uponhim. Had this vision risen
hefore the eyes of the prophet poetin
1882, his words could hardly have been
more aptly chosen. —H. R Howets in

Mrs. Pheobe Thomas, of Junetion

‘City, Ill. was told byher doctors she
‘had Consumption and that there was

is Dot at the mo ia t, but or} in. All di Lani ; no hope for her, but two botties Dr.

Pl unimale re King's New Discovery completely
‘cured her and she says it saved her life.
Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 FloridaSt. San’
Francisco, suffered . from a dreadful

‘cold, approaching consumption, tried

without result every thing else then
boaght one bottle of Dr. King's New
‘Discovery and in two weeks was cured. .

He is naturally thankful It is such
| resulta, of which these are sampies, -
‘that prove the wonderful efficacy of

this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at C. E. Belcher's

ity Drug Store. Regular size Soc and
$1.00.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,

raises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

wores, tetter, chapped hands, chiiblains,
sorns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
ively cures piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satis-

faction or money refunded.

Belcher, city. drug store

Meeting of Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the Stock-

holders of the First National Bank of
Patton will be held Tuesday, February

Patton, Cambria county, Pa., between
the hours of 1 and 2 o'clock p. m.

W. H:. SANDFORD,
58t5 Cashier.

Mrs. Emily Thorne, who resides at
Toledo, Washington, says that she has

never been able to procure any medi-
cine for rheumatism that relieves the
pain so quickly and effectually as
-Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and that she -

has also nse! it for a lame back with

great success. For sale by C. E. Beleh-
er’s City Drug Store.

Just receiveda shipment of salt fish,

Patton Supply. -62tf.

R. L. GEORGE,

ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,

GALLITZIN, PA.
Solicitor for German National B. &!

. L, association.

Price 25

. rents per box. Forsale by Dr C E

teacher says.

gimme something to eat.

PASSING OF THE BOOT.

Disuse of Poot Gear Once Popular Bast
and West.

The diminished use of boots is a mat-
ter of concern to the manufacturers of
them and to the producers of heavy
leather and heavy calfskins. Twenty

years ago the calf boot industry was a
leading one in New Eongland. Whole
towns were studded with factories which

noed calf boots exclusively. Fora
decade the sale has been gradually fall-
ing off, and todsy it is of hardly any
importance A few manufacturers of
shoes include boots as a specialty; but
the demand is too light to amount to
much. When calf boots were more in
vogue, manufacturers consulted the par-
tialities of the cowboys, to whom price
was a secondary consideration. The
legs were frequently corded with silk
stitching. The star and crescent and
other fanciful omamentations were in-

laid on the legs of the boots. There
were high heels, and boots were striking
specimens of mechanical art. The soles
were inlaid with copper, zine and brass
nails. The cowboys no longer pay $15
for a pair of boots. They want substance |
instead of show. But they were not the
only wearers of calf boots. They were
extensively worn. Many men prefer
them today, though the number is grow.
ing less. The old fashioned stoga boots
were formerly sold in large quantities
They are well nigh obsolete. There fol:
lowed a demand for a lighter and more
stylish article. A kip boot of finer tex-
ture was produced, about equal in ap-
pearance to the best calf boot, bat this,
too, has fallen somewhat into disuse,
and the sales this season are scarcely
over one-half the usual amount. Where
there wer: 20 factories producing boots
exclusively there is now not one. Even
the farmers are using heavy shoes in-
stead of boots, and if it becomes a ne-
oessity to wear long legged boots they
buy rubber. —Shoe and Leather Report-
er.

FIVE CONSONANTS IN A ROW.

A Polish Name That Sonnds a Good Deal

Like Two Sneeses.

A subscriber to the Milwankee Sen-
tinel is curious to know the correct pro-

" pnunciation of the Polish name Brzczen-
ski. He came across it in an account of
an affray which took placa on Sobieski |
street, that city, and evinoed a desire

to master its pronunciation. On investi-
gation it was found that the name, if
really spelled as indicated, must be
pronounced Bsh-tchinski, the ‘rz’ be-
ing sounded about as the English ‘'#h,”’

and the ‘‘cz'’ as the '‘tch’’ in ‘‘hitch-
ve

© Some of the Poles in Milwaukee aie
in favor of a reform in the spelling of
their nam~s As a matter of fact, the lot-

ters in the Polish alphabet do not repre-
sent the same sounds as the letters in

the Latin or English alphabet. For in-
stance, the Poulich w is equivalent to the
English v, and the 8 sometimes assumes |
the sound of =h, the z that of the Eng:
lish 8 in aznre. The Polish tongue con-
tains a great many more sounds than
the old Latin did, and in order to ex-
press the additional sounds in Latin
characters it was found necessary to
combine different consonants. There-
sult is that a person familiar only with |
the English language regards the Polish |
names as jawhreakers and despairs over |
-their pronunciation.
A reform in the spelling of Polish |

names similar to the reform adopted by
- Mme. Modjeska in thespelling of her .
name would be a great relief to hun-
dreds of people. Modjeska's name in
Polish is spelled Modraejewska, in a!
manner in which no Englishman or
American living would be able to pro-

nouncs it. Chervinski would sound the
same way as Czerwinski, only everybody
would be able to read it

A Stable Porewoman:

When John Thompson, who drives a
ooal cart for J. T. Story of Kent avenue
and Wilson street, Brooklyn, was
raigned in the Gates avenue polices court

the other day befare Justice Quigley on
a charge of driving a lame horse, no

stout, elder'y waman stepped to the bar

and commenced speaking:

“You have nothing to do with this
oases,’ said the justice

“Indeed J} have,’ said the woman,
“1 am foreman of Mr. Story’s stables

and 1 can a ure you thatthe horse only
went lame the day of the arrest
When the justice had recovered tia)

his surprise, he was informed that Mrs,
Mary Rocket was indeed forewoman
over a stable contaimng 50 horses. A

year ago her husband was removed from
the position of foreman, and his wife
was put in charge. Justice Quigley fin-
ed the priscier $5, which Mrs. Rocket
paid. —New York News

Keep on Going.

Above all things, the novice mast

learn ‘to keep on going, '' asthe hicycle
The tendency is te stop

working the pedals when one feels a lit-
tle afyaid. Fatal mistake! Almost every
possible disaster can be averted by a bi-

keep on guing,’’ to sit up straight and
to use the handle bars with calmness
“and discretion. Itis folly to attempt to
ride a bicvele without having taken a |
few lessons froma capable teacher. Then
mounting ard dismounting, riding and

turning are easy, and falls will not co
cur’— NewYork Joural

The Wrong Lead.

“If you please, mum,’’ began Mr.
Dismal Dawson, ‘1 wish yon would

That thery
woman next door gimme a hundout; but,
on the dead, the stuff wasult fit"'—

‘‘that woman next door is my mother,

and if you aren't ont of hers in.less
than two minutes [']] set the dog on

you. .Now, ‘you git.’

Mr Dawson got. —Indianapolis Joor-

' nal

C—————t,

She {severely +— Henry, what’#8 poker |
chip’
be (frankly »—It's a chipoff a poker, |

{ suppose. Did I guess it»—Exchange

; cycle rider if she 1 members to
12th, 1895, at the Banking House in’ i EE 1; Bie Guy Jome

See here,’ was the answer he got, |

Dealer in

Wines, Lig

Beer. Etc.
 Phoenig BrewinG Co.'s Beer.

Flasks, Corks, Jugs. Ete..

HastingS,Penn’a.a.

(MERCIAL,

5. M. Wilson, Pron

(ol

A Modern Hotel.

Twenty-four steeping rooms.

All newfurniture.

Heated with steam th rough-

out.

Hot and cold water on every

floor.

Cooking and dining

ment in skillful hands.

¢ depart.

Magee Ave,

NEAR R. R. STATION,

PATTON, - .- - PENNA...

bl-
For

o PATTON SUPPLY bl,
A full line of Dry Goods, Flour, Food len]
Hay. :

For

For

For

Salt by the Barrel.

Maple Syrup.

The elebrated ‘Pe s Flour.
uarantee reLek.

For
The High

Sewing -
For $25. Guarranteedfor five years.
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Heating- Stoves
"
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GreatReduction.
We are he adquarter for everythig in Hard-

Ware.

Come and See Us.

The Cambria

HARDWARE CO,

Patton, Pa.Tn

Yes, Bargains are everything during the present
in the Money Market.

(00 MUST LI
* And live as cheap as possible; therefore

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Flour, IP
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